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MARCH PROGRAM

Solar PV Checklists
Coordinator: Midway City
(See Page 4 for more info)

June 17, 2015
Time: 12:00P.M.
Orem City Council Chambers
56 North State Street
Orem, UT 84057

July’s Meeting:
Topic to be determined

Coordinator: Midway City
July 15, 2015
Time: 12:00P.M.

Greg Anderson
3-Year Board Member
We would like to thank all those who attended our Annual ICC
Beehive Chapter Spring Training event held at the Utah Valley
Convention Center. The classes were held on April 20th through
the 22nd and, although many of you were very busy with your
work schedules, we were glad to see you in attendance. We have
received positive feedback on the class schedules, topics and
venue. The majority of those who responded to Chris Kimball’s…
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE…

Opinions expressed in the Beehive Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Beehive Chapter ICC.
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discuss, please forward your information to Kent
Partridge at kpartridge@Emcity.org. We appreciate
your continued participation at the ICC Beehive
Chapter monthly meetings and other events. See
you at the next monthly meeting on June 17th at
the Orem City Council Chambers!

…“Conference Survey” have indicated that April is
the best time of year to hold the Training. The Utah
Convention Center seems to be the favored venue.
We really appreciate those of you who took the
time to fill out the survey. All of your comments
have been taken into consideration for planning
next year’s Spring Conference.

Sincerely,
It’s great to see the growth that the ICC Beehive
Chapter has been experiencing. We feel that
participation in the Chapter is a great way to share
and compare the different ideas of those in the
industry.
“Conformity Corner” is one of my
personal favorites! If you have ideas for topics to
st

CONFORMITY CORNER by Kent Partridge, 1 Vice President

Duct Connections


Laundry Outlets


What are we requiring for joints and
connections in ductwork? The code requires
the duct connections to flanges of air
distribution system equipment to be sealed
and mechanically secured. What do you look
for?

What is allowed for the laundry room outlet?
Should the washing machine outlet be GFCI
protected?

We will discuss both of these topics at our
next monthly meeting, June 17, 2015.
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SOLAR PV CHECKLISTS (June Training)

Doug Smith, M.C.P., C.B.O.
This month's Beehive Chapter meeting will include a
presentation by Doug Smith regarding his revised solar PV
checklists which were sent out to many building departments
this past week. We are all continuing to see a huge increase in
solar PV installations which translates to more PV plan reviews
and inspections for us all. Doug will explain some of the ways his
checklists can be used, including for plan review or inspection
purposes. He will also have his PV presentation handy for
reference to help address any questions any of you might have.
This meeting will be an open forum for discussion and we
encourage all of you to come and participate.

FREE “2015 IECC” TRAINING!

Date: June 8, 2015
Instructor: Brent Ursenbach
Time: 8AM – 4PM
Place: Santa Clara City Hall, Banquet Room
2603 Santa Clara Drive
Food: Breaks are provided, lunch on your own.
CEU’s: 0.8 for a full day of attendance.
RSVP: Please RSVP to Melodie Hayes or Corey
Bundy at (435) 656-4690 (x-215) or
email mhayes@sccity.org by June 4th in

If any of you are able, Brent Ursenbach will be
providing a FREE training on the 2015 IECC at
the Santa Clara City Banquet Hall on June 8,
2015. This class has been funded by the State
and inspectors and design professionals alike
are able to receive CEU’s and AIA credits.

Sincerely,

The following is more information regarding the
event if any of you are interested…

The Beehive Chapter Board

order to ensure proper number of seats,
certificates, and food are available.
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INSPECTOR PROFILE

When Brad is not inspecting he can be found
along a mountain trail atop his horse Flash with
Zip running along beside. Or you will find him
traveling a long dusty trail behind his team of
draft horses Doc and Wyatt driving them from
his wagon again with Zip nearby. Brad and his
team have also been spotted in several parades
across the state. In the winter months Brad’s
free time is spent in his shop building a training
cart, improving his wagon or turning on his
lathe. If you see his work you will agree that he
is an excellent craftsman!

"Cowboy Brad" Hardman

is fairly

new to the building inspection industry. Brad
comes from 35 years in industrial maintenance,
the last 28 years at Nestle as an Electrical
Maintenance Team Leader.

While at Nestle,

Brad attained his Utah State Journeyman
Electrical license.

Brad was looking for his

second career when he found inspecting. Brad
achieved his Combination Building Inspector
License in less than a year from his retirement
from Nestle. Brad has been employed as a
building inspector for Park City for almost a

Brad has been an excellent addition to the Park

year and continues to excel in the industry.

City Building Department and the Beehive
Chapter is glad to have Brad as one of our

Brad has a reputation in Park City for his
thorough

inspections,

however,

newest members.

Brad’s

reputation is over-shadowed by the reputation
of his inspection partner Zip.

Zip is an

Australian healer mix that follows Brad closer
than his shadow (Brad casts a long shadow).
Brad lives in Mapleton with his wife Nancy. He
has three children Angela, John and Jake and a
grandson William. Brad and Nancy enjoy their
home in Mapleton with their horses, chickens
and Zip.
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